
















（mind, miss. enjoy, give up, admit, avoid, finish, 




























Thomson & Martinet (1986) によるものである。
コーパスに基づく文法教授法の見直し：
megafepsの真偽を問う
Reviewing Grammar Instruction Based on Corpus Studies:
Questioning the Authenticity of megafeps
キーワード：動名詞，コーパス，母語話者，学習者，教科書
Abstract：The variation of verbs which are followed by gerund varies widely, and as many as 
74 kinds are presented in previous studies. In order to promote learners’ understanding about 
the usage, the term ‘megafeps’ (Egawa, 1991) is often used, including mind, miss, enjoy, give up, 
admit, avoid, finish, escape, practice, put off, postpone, stop and suggest. Based on three types of 
corpus, (native speaker, learner, and textbook), the following findings have identified: The verbs 
used most frequently are stop, avoid, consider, enjoy and risk, but learners underuse consider and 
risk. It is important to review English teachers’ explicit knowledge about the usage of megafeps.
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⑴　He found it difficult to park.







「ある過程の具体的な結果」（Huddleston & Pullum, 








行 研 究（Thomson & Martinet, 1986；Celce-Murcia 
& Larsen-Freeman, 1983；Quirk et al., 1985；Swan, 
2005；江川，1991；綿貫，2008；石黒，2009）におい
て提示された動詞のリストである。
⑴ Thomson & Martinet （1986）※37種
admit, anticipate, appreciate, avoid, consider, defer, 
delay, deny, detest, dislike, dread, enjoy, escape, 
excuse, fancy, finish, forgive, imagine, involve, 
loath, mean, mind, miss, pardon, postpone, practice, 
prevent, propose, recollect, remember, resent, resist, 
risk, save, stop, suggest, understand 
⑵ Celce-Murcia & Larsen-Freeman （1983）※25種
admit, anticipate, avoid, begin, continue, defend, 
deny, dislike, enjoy, finish, forget, hate, intend, like, 
love, prefer, quit, recall, regret, remember, resume, 
risk, start, stop, try
⑶ Quirk et al. （1985）※50種
admit, avoid, bear, begrudge, cease, commence, 
confess, consider, continue, deny, deserve, detest, 
discourage, dislike, dread, enjoy, envisage, escape, 
fancy, forget, hate, help, imagine, involve, justify, like, 
loathe, love, mind, miss, need, permit, propose, quit, 
recall, recommend, regret, relish, remember, repent, 
require, resent, resume, risk, save, stand, start, stop, 
try, want
⑷ Swan （2005）※37種
admit, appreciate, avoid, burst out, consider, 
contemplate, delay, deny, detest, dislike, endure, 
enjoy, escape, excuse, face, fancy, feel like, finish, 
forgive, give up, help, imagine, involve, keep, leave 
off, mention, mind, miss, postpone, practice, put off, 
resent, resist, risk, stand, suggest, understand
⑸ 江川（1991）※32種
admit, advise, allow, appreciate, avoid, consider, 
delay, deny, enjoy, escape, evade, fancy, finish, give 
up, help, imagine, leave off, mind, miss, permit, 
practice, postpone, prohibit, put off, quit, understand, 
recall, recollect, recommend, resist, stop, suggest
⑹ 綿貫（2008）※15種
admit, avoid, consider, deny, enjoy, escape, excuse, 
finish, give up, imagine, involve, mind, postpone, put 
off, stop
⑺ 石黒（2009）※16種
admit, avoid, consider, deny, enjoy, escape, finish, 
imagine, mind, miss, practice, quit, stop, suggest, 

































































































































































































































第１ stop talking, working, doing, using, 
taking, thinking
第２ avoid, enjoy being, having, getting, watching, 
looking, seeing








⑴ He avoided being sent to Vietnam by enrolling at 
City College .....
⑵  .... and his company avoided having to register 
with the S.E.C. .....
⑶  Some parents allow children to do it to avoid 



















第１ stop f ina l ly ,  eventual ly ,  suddenly , 
immediately, abruptly
第２ enjoy real ly, especial ly, thoroughly, 
particularly, truly
第３ consider seriously, briefly, strongly, directly









⑷ And he eventually stopped coming and I 
wondered why ....
⑸ And he particularly enjoys talking with his dad, 
....
⑹ ... said she seriously considered leaving the state 



























差が確認されたため（χ２=183.3，df =１，p < .001；
χ２=35.6，df =１，p < .001），２群ともに過剰使用
していることになる。また，高校生と大学生の間に




ところ，高校生，大学生ともにadmit, avoid, begin, 
ban, bear, dislike, enjoy, give up, hate, help, like, stop
を過剰使用する一方で（p < .001），allow, disallow, 
consider, discourage, riskには過少使用傾向が認め
られた（p < .001）。megafepsに含まれる一部の動詞













⑺ I think that they can’t give up smoking.  （高）
⑻ People come to the restaurant to enjoy eating or 
talking. （大）
⑼ They come to avoid using the restaurants. （大）
⑽ Above all， non-smokers mind smoking. （母）
⑾ ... many small restaurant owners will risk 
breaking the law.  （母）
⑿ Students should consider getting a job as soon as 
they commence .... （母）
　学習者の使用例の中心は，上記のように，megafeps





















































































‘enjoy, finish, mind, miss’ の４種が，Vivid（第一学
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